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Hi there,
There are a lot of exciting things to announce in this autumn newsletter. The International Welcome
Centre celebrates its third anniversary and the launch of a relocation app, the International School
Utrecht found a temporary location to move to, and more. Check it out.
If you have enjoyed reading this newsletter, please share it with your friends and colleagues. And as
always: if you have any questions about settling in Utrecht Region, feel free to contact us.
Kind regards,
The International Welcome Centre team

Newcomer Networking
Event
Check out our next gettogether: the
Newcomer Networking Event on 5 November
in the historical city hall in Utrecht. Join this
free event to meet fellow expats and
connect with service providers who can
provide you with information and answer
your settlingin questions. Come by
yourself or bring your friends and enjoy a
fun Saturday afternoon with live music,
drinks and bites.

> More info and register

Relocation app
Are you or do you know someone who is
planning on moving to the Netherlands?
Check out the new Welcome to NL
Relocation App! The app offers insights into
all the things you need to take care of when
moving and settling in. With the relocation
app you will have all your todos in one
useful overview, tailormade to your
personal situation such as the region you
are moving to, what country you are coming
from and more.

> Check it out

Webinar: How to deal
with skill transference
and being open to new
roles
Are you looking for a job or considering a
career change? Skill transference is not a
new concept but definitely a valuable
approach when job hunting. During this free
webinar, Undutchables recruitment agency
will define what transferable skills are and
how you can identify and leverage these
skills when searching for a new job.

> More info and register

Outside the lines
Want to enjoy some cultural activities this
Sunday, 30 October? Join the Culturele
Zondag themed Outside the lines. Be
surprised and inspired by the many art and
music projects and performances around
the theme caring for each other, your
environment, nature and yourself. Check
out the overview of the different English
activities at the five event locations in
Utrecht in the link below.

> Check out the programme

News
Good employership for knowledge
migrants
An article by Holland Employment Experts
A new law has come into force, making terms of employment
for knowledge migrants more transparent and crossborder
work more accessible. SierkJan of Holland Employment Experts
shares his view on this new law.
Read article

Events

29 Oct

2 Nov

5 Nov

Halloween Craft
Afternoon

Round Table

Newcomer
Networking
Event

The URGlocal Ambassador
Club is presenting its first
free arts and craft
afternoon! Drop by and
create something fun while
getting to know other
craftyminded people. This
edition's theme is, very
suiting, Halloween. Who is
joining?

More info

Join this free round table
conversation organised by
SPEAK.UTRECHT about
Belonging and Inclusion
covering questions such as:
Do I embrace others?
Where do I feel I belong?
You can speak up about
your experiences and
doubts, so we all can learn
and growth together.

More info

Meet fellow expats and
receive answers to your
settlingin questions at the
free Newcomer Networking
Event in Utrecht. Come by
yourself and meet new
people or bring your friends
and enjoy a fun Saturday
afternoon with live music,
drinks and bites.
More info

Was this newsletter useful to you?
We would love to hear your thoughts. It would be great if you could spare one minute of your time
to give us some feedback.
Give feedback
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